Working Bee September 25th
By Terry Lane

A lovely clear day to do some weeding and wire
frame repair down on the main flat, at least that
was the plan, but after the wonderful rainy
weather we have had recently, it was decided to
go back to Costas Block to put in the plants left
over from last months working bee
A good turnout of FOOPs, George, Robert
Irvine, Claude, Neil, Maelor, Andrew, Sonia and
her husband Ron and their two boys Jasper and
Rory.
Martha Ragg the Conservation Community
Liaison Officer at Brimbank Council joined us
and after a quick cuppa and a chat loaded up my
Ute with tools and plants and with Martha’s
4wd drove down to Costas

Martha Ragg

The Van Dorssen Family
With half a dozen Common
Froglets calling in the turbid creek,
we checked last month’s plantings
in our small plot and Gerry’s large
ones for Kangaroo entry but they
appeared OK. The dry weather will
be the test when the feed gets
scarce.
With clouds coming over we got
down to work putting in the plants
and collecting old guards scattered
around the place.

After lunch we packed up and
headed back to the office where we
found Robert Bender talking with
Rangers John Secombe and Joe
Tognolini

The thin wiry twisting stem emerges
from a cluster of very dense tubers, to
10 cm deep, on rhizomes.

Robert Bender
Robert had been busy, his report follows:
As usual I arrived late, couldn’t find the team,
and worked alone hacking out Bridal Veil
Creeper on Main Flat, where it scrambles up
Tree Violet and eucalypts, and mixes with
Clematis and Saltbushes

If the tubers are left in the ground, they
will quickly send up a new stem. I
found they twist either left or right Ito
twine around chicken wire or shrub
branches. I had a 60-litre bin with me
and filled it to the brim twice, took it up
to the dumpster by the works centre.
Decided to just rip a few stems out of
the ground, to avoid damaging colonies
of saltbush or Clematis, but nearly all
were dug out, with their tubers
Early spring brings on its flowering, one flower
To each leaf, six white petals. Good time to get
It out before seed sets. A weed of National
Significance, but still allowed to be imported.

It was released back into the garden bed.
The Einadia saltbush colonies are
looking very healthy after all this year’s
rain

Some of the Einadia leaves had turned red,
very pretty
Main Flat is green and looks healthy,
but quite a few of the chicken-wire
frames protecting the Black Wattles
have fallen over or been pushed in by
the kangaroos, and are in need of some
maintenance. I replaced stakes on a
few, but mainly concentrated on the
Bridal Creeper

Chatting with Joe, and John Secombe in the
office about 1 p.m., when John spotted a
Bluetongue stroll-ing along the path to the
office door, so we went out to photograph it
and Joe examined it for ticks, of which it was
entirely free.

Next Working Bee
October 23rd
Working in the park.

